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The Details   

Central London – 2nd December 2016 - Course code: LCALONDEC16

Cost £275: Includes lunch, refreshments, an excellent bank of resources and CPD certificate

To book onto this course please go to www.greatoakseducation.co.uk

‘It was excellent!’ – Kelly D, Regent High School

‘Brilliant, inspiring and has focused my ideas for the future’ – Sarah M, Westminster City School

100% of delegates rated this course as 'Excellent'

We are specialist in delivering CPD to the Creative Arts 

Your Course Leader
Linda BamfordLinda Bamford is a proven outstanding leader having had 18 years of headship in two schools with outstanding 
results. A former Art teacher she is passionate about the importance of the creative arts in modern education. 
She is one of the original members of the London Challenge Consultant team and has delivered training and 
led conferences on the NPQH, New Visions and Black Country City Challenge programs for the National College. 
She has also delivered many middle leadership programs and worked in China and Ghana on international 
leadership projects. Linda continues to be a well sort after consultant in this specialist area of education.

Who should attend?
• Subject leaders.
• Heads of faculty.
• Aspiring heads of faculty/departments.
• Aspiring senior leaders.

Summary 
• Develop outstanding leadership skills.
• Understanding Leadership and Management.
• Develop high performing individuals and teams. 
• Lead change and secure a vision.
• Lead the delivery of high quality teaching and learning.
•• Develop coaching skills to maximise potential.
• Deal with underperformance effectively. 
• Prepare for future leadership opportunities. 

This course is aimed at current and aspiring Heads of Faculty who not only aspire to be outstanding creative arts leaders but 
also aspire to be senior leaders within their schools and beyond.

On this very interactive day you will examine the differences between leadership and management and how leadership styles can impact 
on performance. You will look at what makes a good leader and how to lead change to secure your vision. Proven techniques will be given 
to enable you to develop high performing individuals and teams. On top of this you will explore how your leadership is imperative in the 
delivery of high quality teaching and learning. 
LeadinLeading the performance of your team is explored by understanding the leader’s role in appraisals and by developing coaching skills to 
maximise the potential of staff and deal effectively with under performance. 

This engaging day will end with you action planning for your future role as an Outstanding Leader within your faculty and also prepare you 
for future leadership opportunities.

Leading the Creative Arts Faculty to Outstanding


